Audio Black Box

Mini Auto Voice Recorder with magnets
Feature

- Compact Design, easy to hide, difficult to find out
- Supports 120 hours continuous voice recording or up to 45 days in-car recording (works 3 hours per day).
- 8GB internal memory built-in, bigger memory as option
- Auto voice activate function support starting recording when in-car conversation starts and stops when the conversation ends.
- Built-in 2000mAh rechargeable lithium Polymer battery enables device working inside the car around high temperature environment.
- Industrial-strength magnets built-in supports device being attached under the car seat to avoid regular car cleaning.
Super Magnet
3 pcs NdFeB permanent magnets
Black Box for Car
Can be firmly attached under the seat
Recording Time

120 hours
onetime charging

Standby Time

60 days
onetime charging
Sound Remote Monitor
Sensitive microphone + Audio DSP processor

Automatic Recording
Voice-Activated
Scheduled Recording

5 meter
Easy Management

Auto-set file name and directory by date and time
LED Torch
High Camouflage Effect, looks and works as a regular torch.
Size

36mm

92mm

22mm
Q6 vs Q5